The low-speedaerodynamicperformancecharacteristics of several advanced counterrotatlonpusher-propeller configurations with cruise design Mach numbers of 0.72 and 0.80 were investigatedin the NASA Lewis Research Center 9-by 15-FootLow Speed Wind Tunnel. The tests were conductedat Mach numbers representativeof the take-off/landing flight regime. The investigationincluded:
INTRODUCTION
The high efficiency advantage of advanced hlgh-speed propellers has been demonstrated in hlgh-speed scale model wind tunnel tests (ref. I ).
An advanced turboprop propulsion system therefore offers the potential for high propulsive efficiency.
Flgure I is a comparison of the installed propulsive efficiency of several different types of propulsion systems over a range of cruise flight Mach numbers. As can be seen, the turboprop offers improved performance over the conventionalturbofan at all flight speeds. At high flight Mach numbers, ,. the advanced turbopropovercomes the deflcienclesof the conventlonalturboprop system, such as compressibilityeffects. In addition,further improvementsin hlgh-speedperformanceare possibleover the single-rotationadvanced turboprop using even more novel technologyapproaches,such as a slngle-rotatlonpropeller with swirl recovery vanes or an advanced high-speedcounterrotatingpropeller. At lower f11ght speeds, the performanceadvantageof the turbopropover the turbofan Is even larger.
A summaryof several NASA and industry studies (ref. 2) to evaluate the potentialof advanced hlgh-speedturboproppropulsion is presentedin figure 2. The figure shows the potentlalblock fuel savingsof a turboproppropulslon system as a function of the trip stage length.
As can be seen in the figure, large fuel savings are possible with the turboprop propulsion system at all stage lengths, especially at the shorter operating ranges.
Since the shorter stage lengths are climb and descent dominant, the lower flight velocities provide the turboprop with an even larger advantage over the turbofan than at cruise flight conditions. The more advanced turboprop propulsion system, llke counterrotatlon, can achieve a further improvement In performance.
In support of the NASALewis Advanced Turboprop Program to establish the advanced turboprop technology base, an investigation of the low-speed characteristics of several advanced hlgh-speed counterrotatlon propeller configurations was conducted in the NASALewis 9-by 15-Foot Low Speed Nind Tunnel.
The counterrotation propellers were pusher-type designs incorporating a high number of blades, from 16 to 20 total, with very high power loadings. The _nvest_ga-tlon determined the aerodynamic and aeroacoustlc propeller performance of the counterrotation propeller configurations in the take-off/landlng flight regime, including reverse thrust. This paper presents a summary of the wind tunnel test aerodynam|c performance results for several model counterrotation propeller conflguratlons. 
Propeller Test Rig
The The large forward section of the CRP/PTR, known as the forebody, was designed to represent the faired-over inlet and nacelle sections of the core engine.
The two rows of counterrotating propeller blades are mounted in the rotor hubs located behind the forebody. The hubs are contoured to provide area-ruling near the blade root section, thus reducing the hlgh flow velocities between the propeller blades.
The aft sectlon of the CRP/PTR, behlnd the propeller blades and known as the afterbody, was designed to simulate the aft section of the engine nacelle and the core engine exhaust.
The CRP/PTRturbine drlve housing and model support strut are located at the back of the rlg.
The length of the CRP/PTRfrom the front of the forebody to the end of the turbine drive housing is approximately 120 in.
The CRP/PTRwas capable of delivering up to 1350 total shaft horsepower with its two two-stage air-driven turbines (675 SHP each, using 450 psi, 660°R high-pressure air) at a maxlmum rotatlona] speed of 9000 rpm. Each turblne was used to supply power to one model propeller rotor hub via a drive shaft. From an aft-looklng-forward position, the inner shaft and forward hub rotate in a counter-clockwlse direction, while the outer shaft and aft hub rotate in a c]ockwlse direction.
A full description of the model propeller rig is given in reference 4.
The CRP/PTRInstrumentation for determining propeller performance consisted of severa] types.
Loads generated by the propeller rotors during testing were measured using rotating force balances; each rotor hub was attached to the metric side of one of the force balances.
The force balance measured the propeller rotor thrust and torque loads uslng straln-gauged flexure beams. The slgnals from the force balance were relayed through a telemetry unit to a monltoring station. Centrifugal stresses on the flexure beams were measured using strain gaugesand force balance temperatures were measureduslng thermocouples attached to the balances. The force balance measurements were corrected using the centrifugal force and temperature measurements. Static pressures were measured on the CRPIPTRforebody and afterbody and In the rotor cavity areas uslng the Electronlcally Scanned Pressure (ESP) measurement system. The forebody and afterbody pressure Instrumentatlon consisted of five rows of 13 pressure taps on the forebody and four rows of 12 pressure taps on the afterbody. Kulite pressure transducers were used to measure pressures in the cavities between the rotor hubs.
Determinationof PropellerNet Thrust
The propellernet thrust is deflned as the propulsiveforce of the propeller operating In the nacelle flowfleldand adjusted for the change In the nacelledrag force due to the installedpropeller(the propeller/nacelleinteraction effect).
The reference,or tare, nacelle pressureand rotor drag forces are determined from model tare tests conductedwlth the propellerblades replaced by "dummy" blades that fill the blade holes in the rotors and are flush with the hub surface. Figure 5 (a) provides a schematicof the tare model illustrating the drag forces components. The tare tests measure the pressureson the model forebody and afterbodyand in the rotor cavity areas at the tunnel velocities where the propellermodel will be operating. The tare rotor drag forces (Drlzt and Dr2.t) are obtalned from the thrust forces measured by the hub force ba ances (FBI.t and FB2 t). These thrust forces are correctedfor the internal rotor cavity forces, d_termlnedby summationof the rotor cavity pressuresacting on the upstream and downstreamhub face surfaceson both propellerrotors (_]pAi.lu,t , _]PAi,ld,t , _[_PAi,2u.t, and _[]PAi,2d,t ). The tare forebody and afterBodypressure dragTorces (Dr t ano ua t) are determinedby Integratlon of the statlc pressuresmeasured _ver the nacelle surfaces. The model tare rotor drag forces are, -Drl,t = FBI,t +_-']PAl,lu,t-_PA1,1d,t -Dr2,t = FB2,t +_--_PAi,2u,t-_PAi,2d,t The total propellernet thrust Is, therefore,the thrust force measured by the rotatingforce balances,correctedfor the powered internal rotor cavity forces, incrementedby the tare rotor drag forces, and finally correctedfor the differencebetween the nacelle pressure drag forces with and without propeller blades.
""
PropellerDesigns
The design philosophyused to generate the counterrotationpropeller blades evolved from the philosophyused to design the first advanced high-speed slngle-rotatlon blade designs -enhance propellerperformanceand minimize propeller noise whl]e maintaininga reasonablepropel]erslze. The counterrotatlon propellerblades Incorporatedmany of the design features necessaryto achieve high propulsiveefficiencyat high flight Hach numbers. These design features included: (1) proper nacelle shaping and hub area-rullngto allow flow diffusionand reduce the blade inboardHach number, thereby alleviatehub choking: (2) blade sweep, to reduce the effectiveblade Mach number near the prope]lertip and minimize compressibilityeffects; (3) thln blades, to increase the blade drag rise Mach number; and (4) large blade chord lengths with large numbersof b]ades per rotor to obtain a high disk power loading (a higher total power loadingthan the slngle-rotatlon propeller designs) and therebyreduce the prope]lerdiameter. A descriptionof the method used to design the counterrotation propeller b]ades Is given in reference 5. Table I provides a general summaryof the individualmodel propeller blade deslgn characteristics of the propellerblades tested. The "F" signifiesforward rotor prope]lerb]ades, and the "A" signifiesaft rotor blades. The propeller bladeswere approximately24.5 in. in diameter,except for the A3 blades. The reduceddiameter and wider chord lengthsof the A3 propeller blades was chosen to eIimlnatethe interactionof the aft rotor propellerblades wlth the tip vortex from the forward rotor propellerb]ades while maintainingthe amount of power absorbed by the aft rotor at the same rotor rotationalspeed. All the propellerblades were manufacturedfrom compositematerials (graphite and epoxy)with tltanlum spars. Photographsof the propellerblades used in the Investigationare shown In figure 6.
In table II, a summaryof the design characteristics of the propeller configurationstested is given. Most of the Investlgatlon was conducted using the Ill9 configuration; II blades in the forward rotor and 9 blades in the aft rotor. In this way, a higher dlsk power loadingcould be achieved which would allow a reductionin the propellertip speed, and thereforethe propeller noise, at the target operating condition. The FTIA7 propeller configuration was also tested In the B/8 configurationto obtain low speed data for comparison wlth F7/A7 11/9 performance. The F1 propellerblades, ]Isted in table I, were only tested with the A7 blades (in lleu of the F7 blades) during part of the investigation of the counterrotatlonpropellerreverse thrust characterlstics. Early In the reverse thrust testing, severalof the F7 propeller blades sufferedstructuralfal]ure, necessitatinga switch to the geometricallysimilar Fl propel]erblades. Since the F1 b]ades were not designed to be used with the A7 blades, the FI/A7 configurationis not shown in table II. The propellerconfigurationswere tested over a range of rotationalspeeds from wlndmll] to the maximum rotatlonalspeed allowable;the maximum rotational speed was imposedby the structurallimits of the propellerblades or, In some cases, the thrust load llmlts of the rotating force balances used. The propeller pitch, or blade, angles (defined at the three-quarter radius point on the propeller blade) were chosen to obtain data near the counterrotatlon propeller take-off/landlng operating point. For several of the propeller configurations, more than one set of blade angles were chosen to vary the propeller power IoadIng or the tip speed, or both, at the target operating points.
During the --investigation,
the propeller configurations were typically tested with the propeller rotors at nearly equal, or matched, power and nearly matched rotational speed to obtain the target operating point propeller performance. For CRP/PTR operatlonal considerations, matched rotor rotatlonal speeds meant that the aft rotor rotational speed was set 50 rpm higher than the forward rotor rotational speed at each propeller operating condition (the F71A7 8/8 propeller configuration difference in rotor speeds was I00 rpm, to facilitate acoustic data acquisition).
Several variations
in propeller geometry and operating conditions were introduced, and their effect on the propeller performance was determined. These variations included: (I) the axial spacing between the forward and aft rotors at equal rotor speeds; (2) mismatching the forward and aft rotor power; by varying the aft rotor power (by varying the aft rotor blade angles), at nearly equal rotor speeds; and (3) mismatching the forward and aft rotor rotational speeds, by varylng the aft rotor rotational speed, at both unequal and nearly equal power on the rotors.
Overall Propeller Performance
In table IV, the take-off target operating points, or the desired propeller operatlng condltlons, for each propeller configuration tested are listed. As can be seen in the table, each propeller configuration had more than one set of take-off operating point blade angles (except the FIlIAl1 II19 conflguratlon).
For the F71A7 8/8 conflguratlon, the blade angles produced the same desired take-off operating point power at different propeller tip speeds. For the remaining propeller configurations, the higher blade angle settlngs produced more power (a higher power loadlng parameter) whlle at the operatlng point.
The overall propeller performance results are presented in terms of the propeller net efficiency (nnet) and advance ratio (J) as a function of the propeller power loading parameter (PQAIj3).
The power loading parameter is a dlmenslonless measure of the power absorbed by the propeller at a constant flight veloclty. In this way, the performance of severa] propeller configurations at different blade angles, but having the same target operating point power loading, can be more easily compared to each other and to desired target operating conditions from or, in dimensionlessform,
In the dimensionlessform, the propellerperformanceparametersare referenced to the propellerforward rotor.
The performancefor several propellerconfigurationsat dlfferent take-off target operatlng point power loadlngs is shown In figures ? to 9. In figure 7 , the performanceof the F7/A7 8/8 and II/9 and the F7/A3 ll!9 propellerconfigurations is shown. The blade angle settings shown representa take-off target ope_atlng point power loading parameterof 3.83 for each configuration. In the F7/A7 8/8 configuration,two sets of blade angles were tested; at the same target operating point power loading parameter,one set of blade angles had a higher propellertlp speed than the other set (table IV). As can be seen in figure 7(a), the spread In propellernet efficiencywas approxlmately2.4 percent at the target operating point power 1oadingparameterof 3.83. The FTIA7 ll/9 configurationdemonstratedthe best performance,with a net efficiencyof approxlmately52.4 percent. The differencein net efficiencybetween the F?/A7 8/8 Iow-tlp-speedand hlgh-tlp-speedblade angle settings is about 2.0 percent, with the lower tip speed blade angles having a higher net efflclencyof about 52.0 percent. The net efficiencydifferencebetween the F7/A7 11/9 and 8/8 configurationsis very sma11, about 0.4 percent. The F7/A3 11/9 configuration, wlth a net efficiencyof about 50.7 percent, dld not perform quite as well as the F7/A7 ll/9 configuration(net efficiency52.0 percent). In figure 7(b), the advance ratio as a function of the power 1oadlngparameter Is shown for the propellerconfigurations. The advance ratios for all the configurationswere only slightly off from the target operatlngpoint advance ratios at the takeoff target operatingpoint power loadingparameterof 3.83 (table IV) .
In figure 8, the propeller performanceof the F7/A7 and F7/A3 ll/9 configurations are shown. The blade angle settings shown representa take-off target operatingpoint power loadingparameterof 4.36. In figure 8(a) , the difference in propellernet efficiencybetween the two configurationsIs approximately 2.3 percent, with the F7/A7 performancebeing slightly better at approxlmately 49.6 percent. The performanceof both propellerconfigurationsIn figure 8(a) is slightly lower at the target operating polnt power 1oadlng parameterof 4.36 than the performanceof the same configurationsIn figure 7(a) at the target operatingpoint power 1oadlng parameterof 3.83 (due to the approximately 13.8 percent increase In the target operating point power loading). The propeller blade tip speed, however, is about 6.7 percent lower for the blade angle settings In figure 8(a) than the blade angle settings in figure 7(a) at the target operatingpoints (table IV). In figure 8(b), the advance ratio results as a function of the power 1oadlng parameterare shown for the F7/A7 and F7/A3 ll/9 configurations. The advance ratio for both propellerconfigurationsare close to the target operating point advance ratio (table IV) at the target operatingpoint power loadingparameterof 4.36.
The Performanceof the F11/A11 11/9 propellerconfigurationis shown in figure 9 . The take-offtarget operating point power loadingparameter Is very high at 5.22, but the propeller tip speed is nearly the same as the tlp speed for the F7/A7 and F7/A3 configurationsat the target operating point power loadingparameterof 4.36 (table IV) . The propellernet efficiencyat the target operating point power loadingparameter Is approximately46.3 percent. The performanceof this configurationis lower than the performanceof the previous propellerconfigurations(figs. 7(a) and (b)) since the target operatingpoint power loading is higher. The advance ratio results are shown in figure 9(b) . The propeller configurationadvance ratio at the target operatingpoint power loadingparameterof 5.22 is shown to be slightlybelow the target operating point advance ratio (table IV) .
Rotor Spacing Effects
The axial spacingbetween the propellerrotors is defined as the distance between the propellerblade pitch change axes on the forward and aft propeller rotors. Three axial rotor spaclngs were Investlgated-minimum, nominaland maximum. The nominal rotor spaclng refers to the spacingon the F7/A7 8/8 con- In figure lO, the effect of rotor spacingon the F71A7 818 propellerconfigurationperformanceIs shown. For thls configuration,the axial rotor spacIng was varied from maximum to nominal. As can be seen in figure lO(a) , the propellerperformancechanged slightly wlth a change in the axial rotor spacing at a take-off target operatingpoint power loading parameterof 3.83. The differenceIn propeller net efficiencyIs approximately0.4 percent,wlth the propellerperformancebetter at the larger rotor spacing. The propellernet efficiencywas 51.9 percentat maximum rotor spacingand 51.5 percent at nominal rotor spacing. In figure lO(b) , the aft-to-forwardtorque ratio (which is a measure of the division in power between the rotors) increasedapproximately 6.2 percent with the change in rotor spacing,from a torque ratio of 1.038 at maximum rotor spacing to 1.100 at nominal rotor spacing. The results show the propellerperformancewas slightly better at more nearly matched torque on the rotors.
The effect of varying the axial rotor spacing on F7/A3 ll/9 propeller performanceis shown In figure II. The axial rotor spacingwas varied from maximum to minimum for this configuration. In figure If(a) , the total change in propellerperformancewlth the change In axial rotor spacing is small at a target operating point power loading parameterof 3.83. From maximum to nominal .. rotor spacing, the propellernet efficiencydecreased approximately0.5 percent (from 50.5 to 50.0 percent). From nominal to minimum rotor spacing, the decrease in net efficiencywas almost negligible,about 0.2 percent (from 50.0to 49.8percent). As seen previously in figurelO(a),the propeller performanceis slightlyhigherat largeraxialrotorspacing.The effectof varyIng the rotorspacingon the propeller aft-to-forward torqueratloIs shownIn figurell(b). The torqueratioincreased 4.5 percentfrom maximumto nomlnal rotorspaclng(from1.056to I.I01)and 1.6 percentfrom nomlnalto minimum rotorspacing(froml.lOlto I.I17). The resultsfrom figureslO and II indicatethe propeller performance to be fairlyinsensitive to variations in the axialspacingbetweenthe propeller rotors.
Aft Rotor Power Effects
The effectof varyingthe aft propeller rotorpoweron the propeller performancewas determlned at matchedrotorrotatlonal speedsby changing the aft rotorbladeanglesettings. The forwardrotorbladeangleswere not changed duringthis partof the investigation. The resultsof varyingthe aft rotor powerare shownin figures12 and 13 for the FTIA78/8 and F7/A3II19propeller configurations.
In figure 12 , the effect of changing the aft propeller rotor power on the performanceof the F7/A7 8/8 propellerconfigurationIs shown. The aft rotor power was increasedby Increaslngthe aft propellerblade angles in 3°Incre-ments from the initial aft blade angle settingof 35.4°, while the forward blade angle settingwas held at 36.2°. For thls conflguratlon,the initial forwardand aft rotor blade angle settings correspondedto the hlgh-tip-speed blade angles from table IV, which produced nearly matched rotor rotatlonal speed and rotor power at the target operating point power loading parameterof 3.83. Figure 12 (a) presents the propellernet efficiencyresults, and figure 12(b) presents the aft-to-forwardtorque ratio results at d_fferentaft rotor power levels. At the target operating point power loading parameterof 3.83, increasingthe aft blade angles from 35.4°to 38.4°had a small effect on the propellerperformance,decreasingthe propellernet efficiencyonly about 0.4 percent (from 51.9 to 51.5 percent), but increasingthe torque ratio about 36.7 percent (from 1.040 to 1.407). Increasingthe aft blade angles another 3°, from 38.4°to 41.4°, had a somewhat larger effect on the propeller performance,decreasingthe net efficiencyabout 1.3 percent (from 51.5 to 50.2 percent),while increasingthe torque ratio nearly the same amount, or 38.8 percent (from 1.407 to 1.795).
The effect of changing the aft propellerpower on the performanceof the FT/A3 11/9 propellerconfigurationis shown in figure 13. The aft rotor power was increasedby increasingthe aft rotor blade angle setting 3.2°, from 40.3°t o 43.5°, while the forward rotor blade angle settingwas held at 36.4°. In this case, the flnal blade angle settings correspondedto the target operating point blade angle settings at a power loading parameterof 3.83 (table IV) , producingmatched rotor rotatlonalspeed and matched rotor power. From flgure 13(a), the propellernet efficiencydecreased about 0.8 percent (from 50.9 to 50.1 percent) at the target operating point power loadingparameterof 3.83 when the aft blade angle settingswere Increased. In figure 13(b) , the torque ratlo at the same power loadingpoint increasedabout 28.4 percent (from 0.820 to 1.104)with an increase in the aft blade angles. The results from figures 12 and 13 seem to indicatethat the propeller performanceis falrly insensitiveto mismatchedpropellerrotor power.
Mismatched Rotor Speed Effects
During most of the Investigation, the forward and aft propeller rotors were tested at nearly the same, or matched, rotational speeds. The effect of unequal, or mlsmatched, propeller rotor rotational speeds on the propeller performance was also determined at matched and m|smatched power on the rotors by varying the aft rotor rotationalspeed. In this case, matched power on the rotors occurred during the mismatchedrotor rotationalspeed condition. The effect m|smatchlngrotor rotationalspeeds on the propeller performance is shown in figures 14 and 15 for the FT/A7 8/8 and the F7/A3 II/9 propeller ._ configurations. Figure 14 shows the effects mismatching the propeller rotor rotational speeds on the performance of the FT/A7 8/8 propeller conflguratlon.
At the take-off target operatlng point power loading parameter of 3.83, the rotor speeds were mismatched approximately 7.9 percent, corresponding to a reductlon of about 600 rpm in aft rotor rotatlona] speed. In figure 14(a) , the change in the propeller net efficiency between the matched and m|smatched propeller rotor speed cases was negligible (less than 0.2 percent) at the target operating point power loading parameter of 3.83.
However, the results in figure 14 (b) show a decrease in the aft-to-forward torque ratio of approxlmately 28.0 percent (from 1.406 to 1.126) at the same power loading parameter.
The more nearly matched rotor torque results corresponded to the mismatched rotor speed condition.
The effect on the F7/A7 8/8 propeller configuration performance of mismatching the rotor rotational speeds approximately 14.8 percent at the target operating point power loading parameter of 3.83 Is shown in figure 15 . The difference in rotor speeds corresponded to a reduction of approximately llO0 rpm In the aft rotor rotational speed. The increase in the propeller net efficiency, shown in figure 15(a) , is approximately 1.5 percent (from 50.0 to 51.5) at the target operatlng point power loading parameter of 3.83. The hlgher net efficiency was produced at the mismatched rotor speed condition. In figure 15(b) , the decrease in the torque ratio at the target operating point power loading parameter of 3.83 was approximately 56.8 percent (from 1.785 to 1.217).
The mlsmatched rotor speed condition corresponded to the more matched rotor torque.
The results from figures 14 and 15 indicate that the propeller performance is fairly Insensitive to mismatched propeller rotor rotational speeds.
Reverse Thrust Performance
The reverse thrust characteristics of the F7/A7 8/8 propeller conflguratlon were investigated at several flight Mach numbers and rotational speeds for two propeller blade angle settings. As mentloned earlier, during the reverse thrust Investigation, several of the F7 forward rotor propeller blades suffered structuraldamage as a result of high blade stresses while operating in thls off-designregime. Since the Fl propeller blades were geometricallysimilar to the F7 blades (table I) , and the propeller net efficiencywas not critical during reverse thrust operation,the reverse thrust investigationwas concluded using the F1 propellerblades in the forward rotor. No distinction is made in " the reverse thrust results, however, between the FI/A7 and the F7/A7 propeller conf|guratlons. Figures 16 and 17 show the reverse thrust performanceof the F71A7818 conflguratlon at the two blade angle settings -one a flat-pitch setting on both propeller rotors (0.0/0.0) and the other negative blade angle settings on both rotors (-21.81-21.8).
In figure 16 , the dimensionlessreverse thrust propellercharacteristics are shown in terms of the thrust loadingparameter (TQA/J _) as a function of the power loadingparameterat Mach numbersO.lO, 0.15, and 0.20. At flatpitch blade angle settings,the thrust loadingparameter is almost constant with rotor speed and flight Mach number. At the negative blade angle settings, larger changes in the thrust loadlngparameteroccur since much larger changes in the power loadingparameteroccur with rotor speed and Mach number. Interestlngly,the results indicatea smooth trend with propellerflight speed and rotor rotatlonalspeed at both blade angle settings.
In figure 17 , a ratio of the net reverse thrust produced to the net forward thrust produced at the take-off target operating point power loading parameter As can be seen in the figure, the negative blade angle settings produced a larger amount of reverse thrust than the flat-pltchblade angles at all Mach numbers. At Mach number 0.20 and 95 percent design speed, the negative blade angles produced reverse thrust equal to about 60.4 percent of the take-off net thrust, comparedwlth the extrapolatedresult of 38.2 percent for the flat-pitchblade angles. At 70 percent design speed, the negative blade angles produced 44.2 percent of the take-off net thrust compared with 36.0 percent for the flat-pitchblade angles. Interestingly,at static flight conditions (Mach number 0.0) and 95 percent design speed, the negative blade angles produced reverse thrust equal to 43.5 percentof the take-off net thrust, while the flat-pitchblade angles produced 10.4 percentof the take-off net thrust.
The amount of reverse thrust produced by the F7/A7 8/8 propeller configuratlon at both blade angle settings exceeds the amount of reverse thrust produced by a typical hlgh-bypass turbofan at nearly all Mach numbers. The typical turbofan produces reverse thrust equal to about 21 percent of the take-off net thrust at Mach number 0.20 and about 2.5 percent of the take-off net thrust at Mach number 0.0 (ref. 6).
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The low-speed aerodynamic performance characterlstlcs of several advanced counterrotatlon pusher-propeller configurations, designed for cruise Mach numbers of 0.72 and 0.80, were investigated in the NASALewis 9-by 15-Foot Low Speed Nind Tunnel in support of the Advanced Turboprop Project.
The investigation was conducted at Mach numbers representative of the take-off/landing flight regime. The investigationincluded: (I) the propeller performance characteristics over a range of blade angle settings and rotationalspeeds at a Mach number of 0.20; (2) the effect on the propellerperformanceof varying the axlal rotor spacingand mismatchingthe propellerrotor power and propeller rotor rotationalspeeds; and (3) determiningthe reverse thrust performance characteristics at Mach numbers of 0.0, O.IO, 0.15, and 0.20. The results obtalned from the investigationindicatethe followlng:
I. The hlgh-speedcounterrotatlonpropellershave reasonablepropeller net efficiencyat low-speedfllght conditions. The F7/A7 ll/9 propeller configuration had the highest propellernet efficiencyat the take-off target operating polnts (table IV) . At a take-off target operatingpoint power loadingparame--. ter of 3.83, the F7/A7 Ill9 propeller net efflclencywas about 52.4 percent, while the F7/A7 8/8 configurationperformancewas sllghtly lower wlth a propeller net efficlencyof about 52.0 percent at the hlgh-tlp-speedblade angles and 50.0 percent at the Iow-tlp-speedblade angles (table IV) . At the same target operatingpoint, the propeller net efficiencyof the F7/A3 ll/9 conflguration was about 50.7 percent. At a higher target operating point power loading parameterof 4.36, the propeller net efficiencywas about 49.6 percent for the F7/A7 II/9 configurationand about 47.3 percentfor the F7/A3 II19 configuration. At the highesttarget operating point power loading parameterof 5.22, the Fll/A11 II/9 configuration(which was the only configurationtested at this target operatingpoint) had a propeller net efficiencyof about 46.4 percent.
2. The performanceof the counterrotatlonpropellersis falrly Insensitive to changes In axial rotor spacing. By increasingthe axlal spacingfrom maximum to nominalon the F7/A7 8/8 configuration,the propeller net efficiency decreasedabout 0.4 percent (from 51.9 to 51.5 percent),and the aft-to-forward torque ratio increasedabout 6.2 percent (from 1.038 to I.I00),at a target operatingpoint power 1oadlng parameterof 3.83. The F7/A3 ll/9 configuration showed slm_lar performanceresults for variationsin axial rotor spacing from maximum to mlnlmum at the same target operating polnt power loadingparameter of 3.83. From maximum to nomlnal rotor spacing, the propellernet efficiency decreasedabout 0.5 percent (from 50.5 to 50.0 percent) with an _ncrease in the torque ratlo of 4.5 percent (from 1.056 to 1.101). From nominal to minimum, the change In propellernet efficiencywas almost negliglble,only about 0.2 percent,and an increase In torque ratio of 1.6 percent (from I.IO1 to 1.117). For both propellerconflguratlons,the performancewas better at the larger axlal rotor spacings and more nearly matched rotor torque (more matched rotor power).
3. The performanceof the counterrotationpropellersis falrly insensitive to mismatchesin rotor power. The aft propellerrotor power was varied on the F7/A7 8/8 configurationby increasingthe aft rotor blade angle setting. Nith a 3°increasein the aft rotor blade angle setting (from 35.4 to 38.4), the propellernet efficiencydecreased0.4 percent (from 51.9 to 51.5 percent) with a 36.7 percent increase in the torque ratio (from 1.040 to 1.407) at the target operatlngpoint power loadingparameterof 3.83. Increasingthe aft blade angles another 3°(from 38.4°to 41.4°), the propellernet efficiencydecreased another 1.3 percent (from 51.5 to 50.2 percent) with an additional38.8 percent increase in the torque ratio (from 1.407 to 1.795). At the same target operatIng point power 1oadlngparameter,the F7/A3 ll/9 configurationperformance showed a slmilar insensltlvltyto changes in the aft power. Increasingthe aft ." rotor blade angles setting 3.2°(from 40.3 to 43.5), the propeller net efflciency decreased0.8 percent (from 50.9 to 50.1) with a 28.4 percent increase in the torque ratio (from 0.820 to I.I04). The best performancefor both propeller configurations occurred at the more nearly matched rotor torque conditions.
The performance of the counterrotatlon
propellers Is fairly insensitive to mismatched propeller rotor rotational speeds. The rotational speeds were mismatched on the F7/A7 8/8 configuration by reducing the aft rotor rotational speed. Nith a 7.9 percent difference in the rotor speeds (a reduction of 600 rpm in the aft rotor rotational speed), the change in the propeller net efficiency was negligible (less than 0.2 percent), with a decrease in the torque ratio of 28.0 percent (from 1.406 to 1.126), at the target operating point power loading parameter of 3.83.
Nlth a 14.8 percent difference in rotor speeds (a reduction of llO0 rpm in the aft rotor rotational speed), the propel-]er net efflciency Increased 1.5 percent (from 50.0 to 51.5) with a 56.8 percent decrease in the torque ratio (from 1.785 to 1.217).
The best propeller performance was at the more nearly matched rotor torque. 
